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Abstract Cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon) and grape

(Vitis labrusca) juices, and these species’ secondary plant

metabolites [i.e., proanthocyanidins (PACs)] possess anti-

viral activity. An understanding of the mechanism(s)

responsible for these juices and their polyphenolic constit-

uents’ direct effect on enteric virus integrity, however,

remains poorly defined. Using the rotavirus (RTV) as a

model enteric virus system, the direct effect of manufacturer-

supplied and commercially purchased juices [Ocean Spray

Pure Cranberry 100 % Unsweetened Juice (CJ), Welch’s 100

% Grape Juice (GJ), 100 % Concord (PG) and 100 % Niagara

juices (NG)] and these species’ cranberry (C-PACs) and

grape PACs (G-PACs) was investigated. Loss of viral capsid

integrity in cell-free suspension by juices and their PACs,

and as a factor of pH, was identified by an antigen (RTV)

capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay. At native and

an artificially increased suspension at or near pH 7, loss of

viral infectivity occurred after 5 min, in the order CJ[NG =

GJ[PG, and PG[GJ = NG = CJ, respectively. Antiviral

activity of CJ was inversely related to pH. Grape, but not

cranberry PACs, displayed a comparatively greater anti-

RTV activity at a suspension pH of 6.7. Anti-RTV activity of

C-PACs was regained upon reduction of RTV-cranberry

PAC suspensions to pH 4. An alteration or modification of

Type A PAC (of V. macrocarpon) structural integrity at or

near physiologic pH is suggested to have impacted on this

molecule’s antivirus activity. Type B PACs (of V. labrusca)

were refractive to alternations of pH. Significantly, findings

from pure system RTV–PAC testing paralleled and in turn,

supported those RTV-juice antiviral studies. Electron

microscopy showed an enshroudment by PACs of RTV

particles, suggesting a blockage of viral antigenic binding

determinants. The implications of our work are significant,

especially in the interpretation of PAC (and PAC-containing

food)–RTV interactions in the differing [pH] conditions of

the gastrointestinal tract.
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Introduction

With the first application of antiviral drugs in the 1960s

(e.g., idoxuridine for herpetic keratitis and methisazone for

the treatment of smallpox), the modern era of antiviral

research came into existence (Bauer 1985). The develop-

ment and use of new antiviral drugs, however, also saw

a progressive appearance of resistant mutant strains.

Accordingly, researchers have been continually searching

for new generation, de novo manufactured drugs, or natural

plant products/metabolites, to address this ever present

issue (Anderson et al. 2011; Bae et al. 2000; De Clercq

2010; Goncalves et al. 2005; Kim and Karadeniz 2011;

Roh and Jo 2011.

Natural plant products including comestible juices,

juice drinks, and secondary plant metabolites such as
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proanthocyanidins (PACs) have been shown to possess

antiviral activity both in vitro and in preliminary studies,

the mouse model (Lipson et al. 2010, 2011; Su et al.

2010a). It remains unclear, however, whether such natural

products exert their effect(s) primarily on the host cell or

the infectious agent per se. In an effort to address this issue,

the direct antiviral activity of cranberry (Vaccinium mac-

rocarpon) and grape (Vitis labrusca) juices and these

species’ PACs were tested in cell-free suspension and

utilizing a cell-free viral assay system. Differences in

ambient pH, known to affect structural changes among

specific secondary plant metabolites (Lu et al. 2011; Zhu

et al. 2002, 2003) were tested in our system as well. An

antigen capture enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay was

configured to quantitatively measure loss of viral antigen/

virus concentration. The rotavirus (RTV) strain SA-11

(a simian pathogen within the Genus Rotavirus, Family

Reoviridae) was used as a model enteric virus system

(Tu et al. 2011). The purpose of this study accordingly, was

to evaluate the antiviral activity of several commercially

available and manufacturer-supplied cranberry and grape

juice (GJ) products, and these species’ PACs on the direct

loss of viral antigen. Such interactions were performed at

acidic and near or neutral pH to further evaluate and rec-

ognize those antiviral mechanisms by the selected juices

and PACs at the virus-analyte interface.

Methods and Materials

Virus, Cell Culture, and Enzyme Immunoassay

The simian RTV strain SA-11 (RTV; ATCC VR-1565) was

used throughout this study. Infectivity titration measure-

ments were performed to determine the number of infec-

tious RTV particles in our experimental system. Host cells

consisted of African green monkey kidney epithelial

(MA-104) cells, clone Cercopithecus aethiops grown in

96-well flat bottom microtiter plates. The cell growth

medium (GM) consisted of Eagle’s minimal essential med-

ium supplemented with 10 % fetal bovine serum (FBS), 100

lg/ml streptomycin, 100 units penicillin, 1 % L-glutamine,

and 1 % amphotericin B. The maintenance medium (MM)

was the same as the GM except that 2 % FBS was added to the

medium supplement. Prior to virus inoculation, the GM was

aspirated from the cell monolayers and replaced with MM.

Infectivity titers were determined by end point dilution and

expressed as tissue culture infective dose-fifty (TCID50)/ml

(Lipson et al. 2011; Reed and Muench 1938). Direct loss of

virus antigen by juices and PACs in cell-free suspension was

determined by a quantitative antigen capture [viz., viral

capsid protein 6 (VP6)] RTV enzyme-linked immunosor-

bent assay [ELISA; PremierTM Rotaclone� Enzyme-Linked

Immunosorbent Assay; Cat. No. 696004 (Meridian Diag-

nostics, Cincinnati, OH)]. The RTV antigen capture ELISA

technology is a well recognized and reliable assay for the

quantitative and qualitative determination of virus infec-

tivity both in the clinical and the basic biomedical research

settings (Fang et al. 2009; Lipson et al. 2011; Knowlton

et al. 1991; Raj et al. 2007; Stals et al. 1984; Tran et al.

2010).

Juices and Secondary Plant Metabolites

Ocean Spray Pure Cranberry 100 % unsweetened cranberry

Juice from concentrate (CJ), and Welch’s 100 % GJ from

Concentrate with Vitamin C, were purchased from a local

supermarket. 100 % (purple) Concord GJ (PG; Ref: HNSI

1059) and 100 % Niagara GJ (NG; Ref: Lot 501, HNSI

1326) were supplied by Welch Foods, Inc., Concord, MA.

C-PACs, G-PACs, and cranberry anthocyanidins (CA)

were supplied by Dr. A. B. Howell (Marucci Center for

Blueberry Cranberry Research, Rutgers University,

Chatsworth, NJ; Foo et al. 2000; Howell et al. 2005, 2010).

Detection of RTV Capsid/Capsid Integrity

The effect on RTV capsid/antigen integrity by specific

juices and these species’ PACs were determined. In brief,

RTV was added to equal volumes of juices and PACs,

which had been previously diluted in PBS. Juice or PAC

preparations were incubated for 5 min at room temperature

(23 �C) followed by the measurement of RTV VP6 binding

to complementary antibody within ELISA capture wells.

Among the RTV–PAC experiments, incubation periods

were extended to 30 min prior to performance of the

antigen capture assay. RTV-juice and RTV–PAC testing

under alternating acidic and basic conditions (using 4N

HCl or NaOH) were performed after 30 min virus-analyte

contact periods, and at 23 �C. Changes in bulk pH were

measured with a digital pH meter. Instrument accuracy was

checked daily using commercially purchased (pH 4, 7, 9)

standard solutions. Experiments were performed consecu-

tively, respective to changes/alterations in suspension pH;

Viral capture antigen measurements were performed at the

completion of each ELISA. Measurements/readings were

determined spectrophotometrically (Spectron 20) as per

manufacturer’s instructions. All experiments used RTV

stock aliquot preparations which were stored at -70 �C.

Effect of C-PACs and Juices on the Extraction of Total

Ribonucleic Acid (rRNA) from MA-104 Cells

Experiments were performed to determine whether CJ, PG,

or PAC treatment of eukaryotic cells grown in monolayer

culture had any detrimental effect upon the extraction and
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detection of cellular RNA. Total RNA [consisting of

approximately 80 % ribosomal RNA (rRNA) within the

mammalian (viz., MA-104) cells (Alberts et al. 2008; Lodish

et al. 2000)] was used as a model/representative RNA sys-

tem. In brief, 50 % concentrations of CJ, PG, and 1,000 lg/ml

C-PACs (in PBS w/o Ca2? or Mg2?) were inoculated onto

MA-104 cell cultures (grown in T25 cm2 flasks) for 5 min at

23 �C. Monolayers were then washed with PBS, scraped to a

cellular slurry, followed by RNA extraction using the gua-

nidine isothiocyanate-based Trizol� RNA Extraction Kit

(Cat. No. 15596-026; Invitrogen). The extract was treated

with RNase-free DNAse (Cat. No. 79254; Qiagen) to remove

genomic DNA contamination and purified with the Qiagen

RNAeasy mini-kit (Cat. No. 74104). RNA concentrations

were determined semi-quantitatively at a ratio of 260/280.

The RNA was run on a 1 % non-denaturing agarose gel for 1

h at 120 volts followed by staining with ethidium bromide at

a concentration of 0.5 lg/ml. Monolayers treated with PBS

alone served as the negative control. The molecular weight

marker consisted of a 1 kb plus DNA ladder (Cat.

# 10787-018; Invitrogen). RNA banding in the agarose gels

(in comparison to the manufacturer-supplied molecular

weight marker) denote the 18S and 28S rRNA components.

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)

Transmission electron microscopy was performed to visu-

alize the interaction between infectious RTV particles and

C-PACs in cell-free suspension. C-PACs (at 1,000 lg/ml)-

RTV (1 9 107 FFU/ml) cell-free suspensions were directly

placed on formvar-coated copper grids and negatively

stained with aqueous uranyl acetate. As the positive control,

RTV was added to equal volumes of MM or goat anti-RTV

polyclonal antibody, incubated at 37 �C for 1 h, and nega-

tively stained in parallel with experimentals. The negative

control consisted of formvar-coated grids which were treated

with C-PACs alone. Preparations were examined using a

Hatachi 7650 transmission electron microscope.

Statistical Analysis

Experiments were performed in triplicate or quadruplicate.

The data are presented as the arithmetic mean ± SE of the

mean. Control and experimental means were compared by

the Student’s t test where p \ 0.05 was assumed to be

statistically significant. At least three experimental and

control [TEM] grid preparations were examined.

Results and Discussion

The antiviral activity of several comestible juices, juice

drinks, and PACs prepared from the American cranberry

(V. macrocarpon) and the Concord/Niagara grape (V.

labrusca) has been previously evaluated against a number

of mammalian enteric viral strains. These earlier [and

important] studies, however, addressed the ‘‘antiviral

activity’’ of these comestibles and their secondary plant

metabolites using cell culture-based assay systems (Gyuris

et al. 2009; Iwasawa et al. 2009; Lipson 2010; Lipson et al.

2007a, b, 2010; Su et al. 2010a, b). Infectivity titration

assays, however, do not specifically identify virus struc-

tural alterations or damage to particle antigenic (binding)

sites (Carter and Saunders 2007; Mahy 2009). Accordingly,

infectivity titration assays preclude one’s ability to identify

whether a given antiviral moiety exerts its effect specifi-

cally upon the virus, upon the host cell, or some combi-

nation of both. Unique to the current work, the testing of

juices manufactured from V. macrocarpon or V. labrusca

and these species’ PACs as moieties capable of compro-

mising capsid integrity/capsid antigenicity was performed

directly on the environmentally significant RTV, in cell-

free suspension. An antigen capture ELISA was used to

measure juice- and PAC-associated loss of capsid integrity

or at the very least, a blockage or modification of the RTV

group-specific VP6. A change or modification of capsid

structure/morphology significantly impacts on the mainte-

nance of genomic functional integrity and in turn, viral

infectivity (Cliver 2009.). The RTV VP6 furthermore, not

only serves as a structural protein to protect the RTV

genome, but also is integrally associated with RNA tran-

scription and viral assembly (Hsu et al. 1997). In the cur-

rent work, investigations into the effect of plant juices and

these species’ PACs on RTV activity were performed in

cell-free suspension, followed by a quantitative detection

of capsid antigen in accord with, and reflective of that

taking place at the virus-juice or virus-PAC interface.

At native (ambient) pH 2.7–3.7, loss of RTV capsid

integrity occurred after a 5-min incubation with juices

in the order CJ (93 %) [ NG (86 %) = GJ (80 %) [ PG

(75 %) (Table 1). At reduced juice concentrations of 12.5

and 25 % in PBS, and at these products’ native pH, loss of

RTV infectivity occurred at relatively reduced, but similar

rates (Table 2). The antiviral activity of CJ was most

effective at its native (acidic) pH 2.7. However, when the

ambient pH was increased to pH 7, CJ antiviral activity

was reduced by more than 50 % (Table 3; Fig. 1). Sig-

nificantly, reduction of CJ pH from neutral to its native pH

2.7 affected a return of this juice’s antiviral activity to that

initially recognized (Table 3). In contrast to those findings

with CJ, anti-RTV activity of PG remained unchanged at

both its native (pH 3.7) and the artificially elevated ambient

value of pH 7 (Table 3).

Supportive to that observed with CJ, constituent C-PAC

extracts in suspension at near physiologic pH 6.9 showed

significantly reduced anti-RTV activity compared with the
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testing of this flavonol at pH 4 (Table 4). In contrast, the

antiviral activity of G-PACs were unaffected by alternation

of pH, in accord with that observed with the species’

(V. labrusca) natural juice product. These effects did not

appear to be temporally related, as cranberry or grape PAC

incubation periods of 5 or 30 min at these flavanols’ native

pH 6.9 and 6.7, respectively, yielded similar findings

(Fig. 2); Alternations in pH, but using G-PACs, failed to

significantly modify the antiviral activity of this secondary

plant metabolite (Table 4). These data denote the impact of

pH on the antiviral activity of both CJ and C-PACs, in

Table 1 Effect of ‘‘ocean spray pure cranberry’’ juice (CJ), ‘‘100 %

welch’s GJ,’’ and ‘‘niagara GJ’’ on the loss of RTV antigen in cell-

free suspension

Juicea Absorbance

units (A450) (mean)

Loss of antigen

(% of control)

100 % Welch’s GJ 0.128 80

Purple concord GJ 0.165 75

Niagara GJ 0.143 86

Pure CJ 0.043 93

Positive control 0.698 –

Negative control 0.011 –

Equal volumes of juice and virus (stock virus) were incubated at room

temperature (23 �C) and at native pH for 5 min, followed by testing of

viral capsid protein 6 (VP6) integrity by ELISA. Absorbance was

measured spectrophotometrically. Statistical comparisons: 1 versus 2,

p = 0.019; 1 versus 3, p = 0.586; 3 versus 4, p = 0.468; 4 versus 6,

p = 0.001; 4 versus 1, 2, or 3, p\0.05. All testing was performed in

triplicate. Virus stock titer: 5 9 105 FFU/ml
a Native pH (CJ, pH 2.7; NG, pH 3.7)

Table 2 Effect of reduced juice concentration on the loss of RTV

antigen in cell-free suspension

Juicea (%) Absorbance

units (A450) (mean)

Loss of antigen

(% of control)

100 % Welch’s grape

25.0 0.404 22

12.5 0.658 nb

Purple grape

25.0 0.334 27

12.5 0.554 n

Niagara grape

25.0 0.443 15c

12.5 0.311 2

Pure cranberry

25.0 0.100 81

12.5 0.211 60

Positive control 0.521 –

Negative control 0.020 –

Juices were diluted 1:2 and 1:4 in sample (ELISA) diluent, followed

by the addition of equal volumes of stock RTV. Mixtures were

incubated for 5 min at room temperature. The RTV-juice mixtures

were tested for the loss of viral antigen (i.e., VP6) by ELISA. Virus

stock titer: 5 9 105 FFU/ml
a All juices used at ambient (native pH)
b No loss of RTV antigen
c Niagara grape, 12.5 versus 25 %, p [ 0.05

Table 3 Effect of alternating pH on juice-associated anti-RTV

activity in cell-free suspension

Juice pH Absorbance

units (A450)

(mean)

Loss of

antigen

(% of

control)

Purple concord

grape

3.7 (ambient) 0.089 84

Purple concord

grape

3.7 ? 7.0 (adjusted) 0.088 84

Purple concord

grape

7.0 ? 3.7 (adjusted) 0.092 83

Pure cranberry 2.5 (ambient) 0.071 87

Pure cranberry 2.5 ? 7.0 (adjusted) 0.243 46

Pure cranberry 7.0 ? 2.5 (adjusted) 0.090 84

Positive controla

Negative controlb

Manufacturer-supplied purple grape and cranberry juices at ambient

and increased pH levels were added to equal volumes of RTV stock

preparations. Juice-RTV suspensions were incubated for 30 min at

room temperature (23 �C), followed by determination of viral loss of

infectivity. The pH of replicate preparations were altered appropri-

ately (see, above), incubated for an additional 30 min at room tem-

perature, followed by determination of viral loss of infectivity by the

antigen capture ELISA. All experiments were performed in triplicate.

Virus stock titer: 5 9 105 FFU/ml
a RTV and PBS, at a ratio of 1:1
b PBS, alone

Fig. 1 Effect of increased pH on juice antiviral activity. Store-

purchased 100 % GJ and CJ, as well as PG and NG were artificially

increased to pH of 7.0 and maintained for 1 h at 23 �C. The juices

were then reacted for 5 min (at 23 �C) with the RTV, and immediately

assayed to determine capsid (viz., VP6) protein integrity. PG versus

positive control: p = 0.009. RTV stock titer: 5 9 105 FFU/ml
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contrast to that observed with PG and this plant species’

(i.e., V. labrusca) PAC extracts. CAs, as reported earlier,

remained essentially inert in these investigations (Lipson

et al. 2010).

Our findings support the notion that antiviral (i.e., anti-

RTV) activity is effected by those unique molecular dif-

ferences between Type A (cranberry; V. macrocarpon) and

Type B (grape; V. labrusca) PACs. C-PACs, specifically,

consist of two or more monomeric flavan-3-ol molecules

linked primarily by C4 ? C8 and commonly an additional

C2 ? C7 linkage. These dual carbon linkages designate

Type A bonding, and molecules produced from these

linkages are referred to as Type A PACs. G-PACs on the

other hand are characterized in part by a single linkage

(i.e., C4 ? C8, or sometimes C4 ? 6 between flavan-3-ol

monomers), designating the Type B PACs. Our data are

supported by the recent work of Hwang and colleagues,

such that enhanced stability of Type A PACs occurred at

low pH levels (i.e., simulated gastric juice), with epimer-

ization occurring at a half-life of\15 min at near neutral or

slightly alkaline (viz., that of routine cell culture medium

or simulated intestinal fluid) pH (Lu et al. 2011). Increased

levels of pH, furthermore, affected a transformation of

Type A PACs into two major isomers, namely, epicate-

chin—(4B ? 8; 2B ? O ? 7 ent-catechin) and epicate-

chin—(4B ? 6; 2B ? O ? 7 -ent-catechin) (Lu et al.

2011). Among Type B PACs (as dimers), loss of structural

integrity at physiologic pH is known to occur (Zhu et al.

2002, 2003). However, degradation of Type B PACs at

physiologic pH takes place at a half-life between 1 and 3 h,

surpassing that recognized among the Type A PAC group.

As reported in this work, and in agreement with the find-

ings of others (Lu et al. 2011; Zhu et al. 2002), it would not

be unreasonable to suggest a relationship between elevated

(ca., pH 7) and the reduced anti-RTV activity by Type A

PACs.

The data reported herein suggest a loss of capsid anti-

gen/viral activity at the RTV-juice or RTV–PAC interface.

Our proposed mechanistic explanation is strengthened by

ultrastructural studies, depicting RTV particles virtually

enwrapped within PACs in the experimental cell-free sus-

pension system (Fig. 4). RTV particle surface projections

or spikes were observed to be cloaked by this secondary

plant metabolite, lending support to the suggested blockage

of capsid (VP6) and other particle surface binding [anti-

genic] determinants to complementary antibody receptors

in the antigen capture ELISA system. As suggested by

Lipson et al. (2011), one may suggest a mechanism of the

proposed antivirus activity through a virus enshroudment

by PACs through an attachment of capsid proline residues

probably through hydrogen bonding to constituent PAC

flavan-3-ol monomers. Among pure system studies, the

binding or adsorption of protein to PACs has been

described, with proline serving as the major site of protein-

PAC complex formation (Hagerman and Butler 1981; Zhu

et al. 2002). Proline-rich residues are present in the RTV

capsid, with such residues not uncommon among other

unrelated viral groups as well (Estes et al. 1984; Gajardo

et al. 1997; Yamashita et al. 2009; Yang and Baines 2009).

The formation of virus (RTV)-proline-PAC complexes as

suggested herein, probably mediated a blockage or perhaps

alteration of capsid protein binding determinants and in

Table 4 Effect of alternating pH on PAC anti-RTV activity in cell-

free suspensions

PACs Absorbance

units (A450)

Loss of

antigen

Grape (native, pH 6.7)b 0.012 99

Grape (adjusted, pH 6.7 4.0) 0.011 [99

Cranberry (native, pH 6.9) 0.364 67

Cranberry (adjusted, pH 6.9 4.0) 0.089 92

a Proanthocyanidins (PACs; 1,000 lg/ml saline) at ambient pH were

added to equal concentrations of RTV and incubated for 30 min at

room temperature (RT). The bulk pH values of the purple grape and

cranberry PACs were then adjusted as described above, and incubated

an additional 30 min at RT, followed by testing for the presence of

infectious virus by the antigen capture ELISA. All experiments were

performed in triplicate. Virus stock titer: 5 9 105 FFU/ml
b A pH of 4 has minimal effect upon RTV SA-11 infectivity titer in

cell culture Weis and Clarke (1985)

Fig. 2 Effect of grape and cranberry PACs on the infectivity of RTV

in cell-free suspension. Equal volumes of grape and cranberry PACs

(1,000 lg/ml) at native pH were added to equal volumes of RTV and

incubated for 5 min (open bars) and 30 min (closed bars) at room

temperature (23 �C). Mixtures were tested for the presence of the viral

capsid protein 6 (VP6); CAs, G-PAC, C-PAC. Positive control, equal

volume of ELISA diluents plus an equal volume of virus. Negative

control, PBS/ELISA diluent. Signals were measured spectro-

photometrically at a wavelength of 450 lambda. RTV stock titer:

1 9 106 FFU/ml
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turn, a reduced viral/antigen detection (viz., a reduction in

antigen capture).

Certain naturally occurring plant and bacterial enzymes

(viz., ribosome-inhibiting proteins or RIPs) possess anti-

nucleic acid activity in eukaryotic [and prokaryotic] cells

(Bagga et al. 2002; Battelli 2004; Chiou et al. 2011; Halter

et al. 2009). It would be prudent to identify whether the

currently studied juices and their PACs might affect similar

events in mammalian cells grown in monolayer culture—

thereby potentially masking plant product-antiviral studies

on the cellular level. As shown on Fig. 3, pre-treatment of

cell monolayers with juices or PACs had no adverse effects

on total RNA extraction (viz., rRNA integrity) as deter-

mined by analysis of electrophoretic migratory patterns.

Samples exhibiting a 2:1 ratio of 28S to 18S rRNA band

intensities denote intact RNA (Alberts et al. 2008; Lodish

et al. 2000). A ratio significantly lower than 2:1, usually a

sign of degradation, was not observed. A visible downward

smear from the rRNA bands on the gel indicated some but

extremely minimal RNA degradation. Cytotoxicity testing,

using the ‘‘Toxilight� Bioassay Kit,’’ a non-destructive

cytotoxicity assay (Lonza) as an indicator of membrane

loss of integrity was performed as well (not shown) (Bosse

et al. 2012; Ozen et al. 2011). Neither CJ, GJ, nor PACs at

the concentrations of 50 % and 1,000 lg/ml, proved

innocuous to MA-104 cells growth in monolayer culture.

The use of isolation or molecular (RT–PCR) detection

of RTV is appropriate in the basic research setting. In the

acute care setting, such procedures, however, compromise

the need for a rapid laboratory diagnosis (Bucher et al.

2012; Lipson et al. 2001; Lipson and Zelinsky-Papez

1989). The development of the RTV antigen capture/solid

phase ELISA has indeed become one of the most com-

monly used, respected, and rapid assays in the clinical

virology/microbiology laboratory (Cukor and Blacklow

1981; Kelkar et al. 2004; Lipson and Zelinsky-Papez 1989;

Remington et al. 2006; Tran et al. 2010; Ward et al. 2009).

Significantly, the antigen capture ELISA not only serves as

a marker for RTV infection, but also has the ability to

quantitatively monitor RTV shedding during the waning of

clinical disease (Fang et al. 2009; Lipson, personal obser-

vation). In the research setting, the RTV antigen capture

ELISA displays a linear, or at the very least, a semi-

quantitative relationship to infectivity in cell culture or

serially diluted RTV in cell-free suspension (Knowlton

et al. 1991; Liu et al. 2011; Lipson et al. 2011; Raj et al.

2007). Most notably, among RTV and other non-related

viruses [i.e., Dengue virus (Flavivirus); Norwalk virus

(Calicivirus); Rabbitpox virus (Orthopoxvirus); Rift Valley

Fever virus (Phlebovirus); Rinderpest virus (Morbillivi-

rus)], the antigen capture ELISA have been shown to

correlate with loss of viral ‘‘infectivity,’’ loss of viral

‘‘infectivity titer’’ (in cell culture), and/or a decrease of

infectious virus shedding over time (Atmar et al. 2008;

Chege et al. 2005; Czerny et al. 1989; Dussart et al. 2008;

Knowlton et al. 1991; Li et al. 2011; Niklasson and Gargan

1985; Raj et al. 2007). In accord with the clinical record

and that reported in the basic research setting, it would not

be unreasonable to suggest that the RTV and perhaps other

antigen capture ELISA systems (viz., used to measure the

loss or reduction of viral capsid protein) in environmental

studies, might indeed equate, under appropriate conditions,

to a loss of viral infectivity. As shown in the current study,

we submit that a loss or dissipation of the RTV VP6 capsid

antigen by PACs or PAC-containing juices may indeed

reflect a loss of infectivity titer or infectivity per se, ren-

dering RTV particles innocuous. Our findings, showing an

encapsulating- or enshrouding effect of RTV by PACs in

solution (Fig. 4), suggest a blockage of viral antigenic

binding determinants and in turn, a reduced ability of the

virus to attach to host cell receptor sites. Blockage of virus

(reovirus, RTV) penetration and in turn, loss of viral

infectivity titers by PAC-containing cranberry and GJs has

been described (Lipson et al. 2010, 2007a, b). Notwith-

standing, use of the term ‘‘loss of virus antigen’’ throughout

Fig. 3 Effect of CJ, GJ, and C-PACs on the isolation of total rna.

L Molecular weight marker, Lane 1 CJ, Lane 2 GJ, Lane 3 C-PACs,

Lane 4 Untreated cells. Monolayers of MA-104 cells were pretreated

with 50 % and 1,000 lg/ml juices (i.e., CJ and PG) and C-PACs

(in PBS w/o Ca2? or Mg2?), respectively, for 5 min at 23 �C. The

monolayers were then washed with PBS, scraped to a cellular slurry,

followed by total RNA extraction (Trizol� RNA Extraction Kit) and

analysis. The RNA was run on a 1 % non-denaturing agarose gel

followed by staining with ethidium bromide. Monolayers treated with

PBS alone, served as the negative control. The molecular weight

marker consisted of a 1 kb plus DNA ladder
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this work, was retained based on that strict technical defi-

nition applicable to the antigen capture enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay. We suggest, however, that the

readership not rule out the use of the [antigen capture]

ELISA as an environmental research tool to measure viral

dissipation or more specifically, loss of [viral] particle

infectivity.

Secondary plant metabolites or flavonoids (e.g., PACs

and quercetin) are of significant economic importance

serving to protect plants from prokaryote and eukaryote

infections (viz., bacteria, fungi, parasites), phytoviruses,

insects, and herbivory (Chattopadhyay and Naik 2007;

Haslam 1998; French and Towers 1992; Rusak et al. 1997;

Scalbert 1991; Malhotra et al. 1996; Nair et al. 2002;

Tanner 2004; Verma 1973; Wang et al. 2012). The reported

health benefits obtained from the consumption of flavo-

noid-containing juices made from berry and grape species,

for example (Fine 2000; Gharras 2009; Law and Wald

1999; Nijveldt et al. 2001), directed researchers to explore

these and related plant metabolites as anti-mammalian/

human virus moieties (Bae et al. 2000; Iwasawa et al. 2009;

Lipson 2007a, 2010; Mukoyama et al. 1991; Su et al.

2010a). However, despite the plethora of flavonoids in the

plant kingdom (Rusak et al. 2007), virus transmission

through crops (e.g., lettuce, berries, and tomatoes) caused

in part through irrigation of reclaimed/treated sewage

effluent or from ‘‘night soil’’ (excrement removed from

cesspools or privy to be used as fertilizer) remains an issue

on the global scale (Gaulin et al. 1999; Grotto et al. 2004;

Hutin et al. 1999; Le Guyader et al. 2004; Rodrı́guez-

Lázaro et al. 2011; Rosenblum et al. 1990; Wheeler et al.

2005). Model studies were accordingly performed to

understand the persistence, transferability, and recovery of

selected viral groups on crop surfaces. Brassard et al.

(2011) used positively charged filters to simultaneously

re-isolate select viral [feline calicivirus (FCV), RTV

(RTV), hepatitis A virus (HAV)] and bacterial strains from

artificially contaminated spinach leaves, addressing the

issue of viral/bacterial recovery rather than prevention.

Viral transferability studies from common kitchen work

surfaces to ‘‘turkey deli meat’’ and lettuce were performed

using reverse-transcription quantitative PCR (RT–qPCR)

or infectivity titration, where appropriate (Escudero et al.

2012). Interestingly, persistence and transferability of

Norwalk, Snow Mountain, and/or murine noroviruses were

less in lettuce compared with steel surfaces or turkey deli

meat. One must recognize that lettuce contains antiviral

flavonoid molecules (e.g., quercetin and luteolin), capable

of inactivating diverse viral types (Coila 2012; Kaul et al.

1985; Ling et al. 2004; Ribas-Agust et al. 2011; Wang et al.

2012). It would not be inappropriate to suggest that con-

stitutive flavonoids in lettuce might be responsible in part

for the reduced calicivirus transferability. Variability in

virus detection/recovery among different produce and

herbs (raspberries, blueberries, strawberries, basil, parsley)

of enteropathogenic virus groups led Butot et al. (2008) to

suggest that further research be directed to prevention

rather than virus removal technologies. The importance

of prevention was indirectly supported by Pillai and

co-workers, showing that specific buffers differentially

affected recovery of enteric viruses and indicator bacte-

riophages from lettuce surfaces (Vega et al. 2005). Future

research initiatives addressing prevention per se might

indeed be a significant avenue for further study. In accord

with that described in the current study (viz., an encapsu-

lation-like effect by PACs of RTV, loss of RTV antige-

nicity in complex with PACs and PAC-containing juices),

future research initiatives in prevention might be appro-

priate. We propose that the antiviral (anti-RTV) activity by

PACs might be used as a potential control measure for the

prevention of viral contamination and transmission through

food crops. Significantly, in relation to the use of PACs as a

preventative modality, our work shows a direct abrogation

of RTV function (viz., loss of antigenicity) in the absence

of any obfuscating factors associated with the infectious

particle’s host cell. The significance of pH on the antiviral

activity of Type A and Type B PACs lends further

understanding in making an appropriate selection of plant

polyphenolics in general, as a preventative modality does

not go unsupported. The use of flavonoids as a preventative

in phytovirus infection of plants was proposed and later

Fig. 4 Electron Micrograph showing PAC–RTV Complexes in Cell-

Free Suspension. C-PAC–RTV cell-free suspensions were placed

directly on formvar-coated copper grids and negatively stained with

aqueous uranyl acetate. RTV particles are observed totally

enshrouded by PACs (PAC–RTV cell-free suspension preparations).

Note the absence of any RTV surface characteristics. Inset the typical

‘‘wheel-like’’ RTV particle (positive control) showing the double

capsid morphology, interconnecting capsid canals, and surface

projections (Li et al. 2009). The negative control consisted of

C-PACs alone; No virus was detected (not shown). Bar 75 nM
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tested by Rusak et al. (1997, 2007) showing a protective

effect on the plant host Nicotina megalosiphon following

repeated treatments with cucumber mosaic virus (CMV)-

quercetin suspensions. Treatment/infection of the host

plant by CMV alone, and under identical conditions,

resulted in marked pathology in the host species. Related

studies by Lipson et al. (2010) showed a loss of reovirus

infection in mice following gavage administration of PAC-

containing cranberry and GJ-reovirus suspensions. Pilot

studies under field conditions are needed to determine the

potential efficacy of direct flavonoid (e.g., PACs) appli-

cation to plant surfaces as a preventative measure to reduce

or eliminate enteropathogenic viral contaminants on food

crop surfaces.

In summary, we have shown a differential effect in Type

A and Type B PAC-associated anti-RTV activity as a

function of native (ambient) versus artificially increased

pH. Antiviral activity of Type B, but not type A PACs,

proved refractory at both acidic and near neutral bulk pH

environments. We credit our findings to differences in PAC

(viz., Type A vs. Type B) molecular structure as a potential

factor to the extent of these flavonols’ attachment to the

RTV. These studies stand unique, as direct viral testing not

only denote a loss of viral antigen per se, but also suggest a

PAC/juice-associated blockage (in concert with supportive

ultrastructural observations) or modification of RTV anti-

genic attachment/binding determinants. Additional studies

under field conditions are needed to assess the effect of

PACs and related secondary plant metabolites (viz.,

flavonoids) as potential antiviral moieties.
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